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" None the less, jealousy was surely the main contributory cause, as she could not
otherwise explain the Earl's eager politeness than by the fact that he had been subjugated
by Agnes's wonderful and renowned beauty.
"Elizabeth too{ the affair deeply to heart, and refused to see the Earl till the laay
had de-parted. The favorite, in danger of falling into disgrace, was compelled to -forsake
his charming protegee; who, after seeing nothing else of London except the house of this
Earl, was forthwith conducted, by Smith, albeit free of cost, to the port. As balm for the
pain and humiliation [of dismissal] she was presented, before embarking, with a gift of
1000 Florins."
If by " Smith," Secretary Sir Thomas Smith is intended, he could not have escorted the
Electress "to the port" in 1584, as he had been dead five years.
Before advising that this German anecdote of " the beautiful Agnes .... her lodging
with Essex, and Elizabeth's indignation" should be "transferred to our own histories"
Thomas Heywood, F.S.A., ought to have examined the State Papers Foreign, in our Record
Office, bearing on the Elector's actual affairs. Also he might with advantage have considered
dates. It would then have been manifest that even if the Electress did come to London in
the summer of 1584, whosoever she might have chosen as her champion, it could not have
been Robert Earl of Essex.
Although the " knightly spirit" ascribed to him had early shown itself even in his child-
hood, in eager anxiety to aid " the distressed," he was not yet in 1584 a knight. Nor did he
possess a London house at which he could have entertained " beautiful Agnes." Pie was not
in London at the time; nor was he then a " powerful favorite," or a favourite at all; nor did
he hold office at the Court until three years later.
In 1586, while General of the English Horse in the Low Countries, we find him going
by night with the Earl of Leicester, and with " the Elector Truchsess," to consider how to
capture the Zutphen forts. But not until after Leicester's death in September, 1588, did Essex
begin that systematic giving of hospitality to foreigners which made him " renowned not only
in England but also in Germany."1 It was not in 1584 but in 1595 that a German envoy
alluded to him as one of the two most powerful of the Queen's Councillors (the other being
Lord Burghley).
At the time the Elector's wife is alleged by F. Von Raumer to have relied on Essex as
the " powerful favorite," Essex—aged seventeen and threequarters, still far from the " perilous
greatness of a favorite,"-—was living in " contemplative retirement" and " bookish " seclusion,
with his uncle George Devereux, in the ancient palace of " Lantfey" (now Lamphey) in
Wales.2
1 Statement of Baron Breuning von Buchenbach; given later, under date.   2 Ib.

